preparations, large granular lymphoid cells appeared that attached to the allogeneic tumor cells and lysed them [4] . Buffy coat samples of tumor-bearing patients also yielded the cytotoxic large granular lymphoid cells, but healthy donors did not possess the small compact specifically tumor-immune T lymphocytes. This author (JGS) was working on NIH/NCI Contracts and Awards (5-K3-CA-1647; NIH 71-2178; 1-CP3-3292). NIH/NCI project site visitors declared that "phenomena of in vitro artifacts" due to questionable chemical impurities are generated in the author's chamber slide culture vessels, because without pre-immunization no specific immune reactions were possible. Or, that the author in his professional service was exposed to an as yet undiscovered human cancer (sarcoma) retrovirus, inasmuch that these viruses were widely spread in the animal world (fish; birds; mammalians: mice; monkeys). Or, that the author (JGS) experienced a sarcoma that he has unknowingly rejected in its earliest stage, thus gaining immunity. Then the author showed that his large granular lymphoid cells reacted with and killed in vitro gynecologic carcinoma cells. The blood of the laboratory technicians also yielded the cytotoxic large granular lymphoid cells. At this point, two representatives of the NIH/NCI requested the temporary transfer of "their contract" (including the author's contract-paid associate H David Kay PhD), and our human tumor cell lines, to the NIH/NCI intramural laboratories for the study of the 'in vitro artifact phenomenon', especially if it were reproducible in radioactive label release assays readi-
In General
The first visualization (and photographic records) of what has become known much later as human "natural killer cells" (NK) was initiated in 1969 at the Section of Clinical Tumor Virology and Immunology, Department of Medicine, The University of Texas M.D. Anderson Hospital, Houston TX [1] . A clinical hematopathologist suggested that those cells were monocyte-like (M); another viewed them as 'unusual lymphoblasts'. The cells in question were much larger than the already known cytotoxic T lymphocytes. Autologous or allogeneic human tumor cells (first sarcoma cells; later melanoma cells; later adenocarcinoma cells) with small compact T lymphocytes attached to them, died mainly with nuclear clumping (later discovered elsewhere as "apoptosis"); some tumor cells died in cytoplasmic lysis. Whereas, the dominant form of target cell death was cytoplasmic lysis upon the attachment of the large granular lymphoid cells. Upon contact with autologous or allogeneic tumor cells, the large granular lymphoid cells released minuscule cytoplasmic granules that penetrated and lysed the target tumor cells by piercing through their cytoplasm. The control buffy coat lymphocytes were provided by the healthy donor (the author of this article, JGS). The very first patient yielded chondrosarcoma cells from his tumor, and immune T cells from his circulating blood [2, 3] . The healthy donor's small compact T lymphocytes practiced emperipolesis but without inducing tumor cell death; instead, out of the healthy donor's buffy coat in Group #3) live PR8 influenza viral oncolysate (VO) vaccinations given to non-randomized adult patients. In Group #1, 49 patients served as controls receiving only standard doxorubicin-based chemotherapy. In vitro assays checked the patients' immune reactivity to cultured autologous (whenever available) [7] , or allogeneic cultured sarcoma cells. In the 6 th month, 72% of the control Group #1 patients progressed to moribund state, including the deaths of 17 patients: 36(17)/49. At the same time, 53% of Group #2 patients progressed including 4 deaths: 10(4)/19. In Group #3, 32% of the patients progressed, 3 terminating in deaths: 6(3)/19 [8, 9] . In vitro tumor cell deaths in chamber/slide cultures revealed extraordinary observations. Taken from the patients' blood buffy coats, compact small round T lymphocytes attacked and lysed autologous or allogeneic sarcoma target cells. These cytotoxic T lymphocytes were detectable both in patients in remission, or in advanced stages.
In vitro tumor cell deaths were due to 'nuclear clumping' (later discovered elsewhere as 'apoptosis'). The healthy author's (JGS) buffy coat lymphocytes were used as 'negative control'. In these cultures, instead of the small compact T lymphocytes, unexpectedly, the ly available there (but not in the Sinkovics Lab). There, NCI investigators soon claimed the discovery of natural killer (NK) cells, first murine then human. A few years later (1975), a tumor virology laboratory of the highest reputation in Stockholm Sweden reported the belated discovery of a new set of 'NK cells' in the spleens of mice, specifically reactive to Moloney virally-induced mouse leukemia cells (not a faculty of genuine NK cells). By now, it has been widely accepted that the primordial urochordates Botryllus possess the ancestors of all NK cells, which are operational without pre-immunization in the entire population of hosts upward to Homo in the evolutionary scale [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In Specifics
In the early-to-mid-1970s a protocol for the combined chemo-immunotherapy of adult patients with various metastatic sarcomas was designed, submitted, Surveillance Committee-approved, and carried out to its early conclusion at the Department of Medicine, The University of Texas M.D. Anderson Hospital, Houston TX. The protocol consisted of doxorubicin-based chemotherapy at four-weeks intervals with scarified BCG without (19 patients in Group #2), or with (19 patients latter event was due to an "in vitro artifact" phenomenon occurring inadvertently in the chamber slide culture vessels. That 'presumption' never was documented. By visual scannings, the number of reactive large granular newly observed large granular lymphoid cells emerged and killed the allogeneic tumor cells by releasing tiny oncolytic granules (Figure 1, Figure 2 and Figure 3 ) [1, [10] [11] [12] . The NIH/NCI project site visitors declared that this [4] . Reproduced in [3] . lymphoid cells was the highest in the specimens of the Group 3 patients. Thus was the discovery of the genuine human NK cells transferred from its original location to the NIH/NCI [10] ; the original illustrations remain preserved [4, [11] [12] [13] . Yet the distinguished academic medical historian Marshall Lichtman continues to reveal the true story [14] . 
